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FOREWORD
The Newsletter of Friends of the Palo Alto Library Spring 2015

What Happens to the Books You Donate to 
FOPAL: A Tale of Five Books

Each year, Friends of the Palo Alto Library (FOPAL) 
receives over 400,000 books donated from local resi-
dents, institutions, and businesses. The books are 
sold at FOPAL’s monthly sales and through its online 
site, generating about a quarter million dollars in total 
revenue each year. Net revenue from the sales is given 
to the Palo Alto Library in the form of grants to help 
support a variety of Library programs.

So far so good, but those facts don’t tell the story of 
FOPAL’s day-to-day operations: how the tens of thou-
sands of books donated each month are processed 
through the FOPAL system, from being received as a 
donation to being sold to new buyers. In this article, 
we’ll take a look at the process through the ‘eyes’ of 
five representative books. 

Pharmacovigilance, a pharmacology hardcover text 
that purports to cover “an emerging topic in 
pharmacology where the possible toxicity of a 
drug is as much a focus of clinical trials as its 
benefits;” 

The Art of Dale Chihuly, an attractive coffee-table art 
book with large color photographs of Chihuly’s 
works; 

Undaunted Courage by Stephen Ambrose, an 
account of the Lewis and Clark expedition; 

Mars and Venus, by Dave Barry; and 

Business Mathematic, A College Course, by Loyce 
Gossage, published in 1978. 

Like all of the books donated to FOPAL, these five 
started their journey in the sorting room of FOPAL’s 
Main Sale Room on the Cubberley campus. Here a 
small army of volunteers sorts the books by subject 
and adds them to one of 62 subject/section boxes 
in the sorting room. When a subject box is filled, it’s 
moved to the corresponding section on the floor of 
the Main Room or to FOPAL’s Children’s Annex, at 
the opposite end of the Cubberley campus. Over the 

course of a month, a busy section like Business might 
receive two new boxes a day on average, or about 
1,200 books a month. 

Volunteer Neil Foley in the sorting room

The 40 volunteer section managers in charge of 
the 62 sections now begin to work their magic on the 
books accumulating in their sections. Not too many 
years ago, there was less magic involved—books that 
had a reasonable prospect for sales in the Main Room 
or the Children’s Annex were priced in the $1-$5 
range, depending on condition and guessed-at value, 
while books that were viewed as less saleable, for 
whatever reason, were sent to the H-2 Bargain Room 
at Cubberley, where books are sold at half price–-typ-
ically 50¢ or $1.00—at FOPAL’s monthly sales. 

 
Volunteer Neil Foley in the sorting room 

 
Section managers Ed and Vern Rice at the Medicine section  
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Today FOPAL’s section managers are working in 
a more demanding environment. Most books that 
come through a section, unless their price is already 
known to the section manager or easily guessed at, 
are priced using online book-pricing services, such 
as Amazon.com, BookPricing.com, Bookfinder.com, 
or AbeBooks.com. These online services also pro-
vide book sales rank, allowing the section manager 
to gauge the book’s likely appeal to buyers. Once the 
look-up price and sales rank are known, the book can 
be assigned a price and directed to one of FOPAL’s 
four sales venues—online sales at Amazon, the Main 
Room, H-2 Bargain Room, and one of FOPAL’s three 
library stores.

For the moment, put yourself in the shoes of Ed 
Rice, manager of the Medicine section. You are hold-
ing Pharmacovigilance, the first book on the list above. 
The look-up price for the book in like-new condition 
is $282. That’s well above the $20 price that recom-
mends a book for online sales on Amazon (FOPAL’s 
online books are accessible directly through www.
Amazon/grandmabetsybooks/html). So Ed ear-
marks the book for FOPAL’s high-value online group, 
which will catalogue, price, and list the book on 
Amazon. About 5% of the books that are donated 
each month end up in the high-value group. Revenue 
from FOPAL’s online sales has been growing impres-
sively for the last several years, now accounting for 
about 25% of book-sale revenue.

Section managers Ed and Verne Rice 
at the Medicine section 

The second book on the list, The Art of Dale Chihuly, 
is an attractive coffee-table book with vivid color 
photos. Its used-book online price is $4.00, but Art 
section manager Mary Bartholomay decides its excel-
lent condition warrants a $5.00 sales price, which 
makes it an attractive candidate for sale in the Main 
Room at the next monthly sale (second Saturday and 
Sunday of each month). Here it may be a real treasure 
for a customer who will be able to hold the book in 
her hands, confirm its beautiful condition, and know 
that she is saving about $4.00 on shipping cost over 
ordering the same book online. 

Undaunted Courage, by Stephen Ambrose, the 
third book on the list, is a lively account of the Lewis 
and Clark expedition. It’s in excellent condition, and 
with a sales rank of 3934, should be a quick seller at 
one of FOPAL’s library-branch stores for $2. Which is 
where History section manager Suzanne Little decides 
to place it, along with the same book in paperback 
priced at $1 (all of the library-store books have a low 
sales rank and are priced at $2 for hardbacks and $1 
for paperbacks).

Section Manager Suzanne in her History section 
with volunteers Irina Cross and Karen Huck

 
Volunteer Neil Foley in the sorting room 

 
Section managers Ed and Vern Rice at the Medicine section  
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Dave Barry’s Mars and Venus, our fourth book, gave 
pleasure to more than one reader, judging from its dog-
eared condition. Humor section manager Nigel Jones 
decides to price this paperback at $1 price and hope 
for the best. If the book doesn’t sell in the Main Room 
after a couple of months, Nigel will send it off to the H-2 
Bargain Room for some lucky buyer to pick it up for 50 
cents. That’s a lot of chuckles and smiles for 50 cents. 

Chuckles are probably not what come to mind 
when Business section manager Rick Boyles picks 
up Business Mathematics, A College Course, published 
in 1978. Its lookup price of 1¢ and its sale rank over 
15 million confirms that the book would have little 
appeal, even for someone in the field. So it’s off to 
the Bargain Room with this book, although the book 
is not alone. Of the roughly 1,200 books that come 
through Rick’s section each month, about 3/4 will be 
sent directly to the Bargain Room. The other 1/4 will 
occupy most of Rick’s time, pricing them and decid-
ing whether to direct them to the high-value online 
group, shelve them for sale in the Main Room or send 
them to one of the library stores. 

Even after a book has been priced and positioned 
for sale online, the Main Room, or a library store, its 
journey at FOPAL may not be over. A book in the lofty 
world of online sales can fall from grace due to rap-
idly shifting book prices online, in which case the book 
may be returned and better placed in the Main Room, 
or at a FOPAL library store. Similarly, a book originally 
placed for sale in the Main Room, or at a library store 
may languish there, and after a couple of months, could 
be sent to the H-2 Bargain Room for half-price sale.

And what becomes of the books that end up in 
the H-2 Bargain Room? On Saturday of the monthly 
sale weekend, all hardback books are priced at $1 
and paperback books at 50 cents. On Sunday, those 
prices are cut in half and customers may also fill bags 
for $5/bag, and 5 bags for $20. After the sale ends at 
4PM Sunday, the Bargain Room is reopened to teach-
ers and representatives from non-profit organizations 
to take for no charge whatever books they can haul 
away. On Monday evening, the public is invited to 
take whatever is left for free. What’s left after that is 
hauled away by a book recycling business operated 
by the St. Vincent de Paul organization in Oregon.

When the dust settles, FOPAL will have collected 
around $20,000 in a typical month from its monthly 
and online sales, and the proceeds will end up enrich-
ing the Palo Alto Library. Those donated books that 
still have a second life in them will find happy homes 
and appreciative new owners. At FOPAL, no book is 
left behind. 

Snapshots of  
FOPAL-funded Library 
Programs

The thousands of books that are processed and 
sold at FOPAL each month leave a happy trail at the 
Palo Alto Library. Below is a snapshot of some of the 
recent Library programs supported by FOPAL grants.

The Summer Reading Program hosts a wide 
range of fun and stimulating programs, plus prizes to 
keep kids and adults engaged with reading over the 
summer. This program provides a valuable learning 
bridge for kids during the summer months. 

Additionally, the Library hosted 85 participants 
recently in its Lego at the Library at Children’s (another 
one is coming up at Mitchell Park on April 22). Kids 
build their creations and enjoy a movie. Also, the 
Library warmly welcomed the community to its pop-
ular Family Date Night. Families got to enjoy a spe-
cial after hours program that included crafts, music 
and fun. And the Friends also sponsored Spark! Mr. 
Science, where the 85 participants explored electric-
ity and magnetism with Mr. Science.

The Library targets teens with a number of valu-
able and popular programs including a weekly com-
puter club at Mitchell Park Library for girls, called Girls 
Who Code. And the Library hosted Alligator Zone, a 
program that introduces young people to entrepre-
neurship and provides them the chance to meet and 
learn from founders of start-ups. And teens meet 
twice a month for a teen writing club.

The highest attended adult program, also spon-
sored by the Friends, is the Parenting series. This last 
year, over a 114 adults learned how to tackle chal-
lenging issues such as bullying, disciplining teens and 
managing blended families. Thanks to the Friends, 
this valuable set of engaging lectures from local psy-
chologists will continue throughout the year. Friends’ 
funding also supports the books and prizes used to 
reward participants in the annual Summer Reading 
program. It also provides thank you gifts to the VITA 
volunteers who each year provide tax assistance to 
over 100 low-income families and seniors.
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Friends of the Palo Alto Library Membership Form
We are a public-benefit 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Your membership is tax deductible

Join / Renew 1 Year 2 Years

______ Student/Senior $10 $18

______ Individual $20 $35

______ Family $30 $50

______ Sponsor $100 $175

______ Lifetime $500

______ Corporate $1000

_____________________________________________
Name
_____________________________________________
Address
_____________________________________________
City / State / Zip

Phone ______________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Make checks payable to:
 Friends of the Palo Alto Library
Return form to:
 Friends of the Palo Alto Library
 P.O. Box 41  Palo Alto, CA  94302

Book Sales:
Second Weekend Every Month
Cubberley Community Center

4000 Middlefield Road
Saturday Hours
Main Room: 10 am - 4 pm

(Free tickets to reserve place in line available
at 8 am)

Children’s Room (Annex) & Bargain Room (H2, H3): 
10 am to 4 pm

Sunday Hours
All rooms: 11 am - 4 pm

For details, see www.fopal.org

Book Discussion Group: Second Thursday
Lucie Stern Community Center Fireside Room

1305 Middlefield Road 7:30 to 9 pm
For information, see: 

www.fopalbookgroup.homestead.com


